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JUNIOR CLASS PRESENTS 
ITS ANNUAL SPRING PLAY 






"NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH" 
"Nothing But the Tl'uth" was pre-
sented Saturday evening in Bomberg-
er by the Junior lass for the benefit 
of their Ruby. This comedy by James 
Montgomery provided an evening of 
I 192:1 Rubies on • ale I 
The 1923 Rubies have arrived from I 
tht> print!'1, and BU!'iness Manager 
Hnn y Snyder is anxious to wind up 
hi" end of the wo rk. He still has a 
goo l mal'Y un ;o ld copies for which 
he L de.·il'ous of obtaining owners. 
I 
The pl ic i ~ ; three dollars and they 
are \\ ell wOlth it. Orders should be 
sent to him, and he will fill them 
promptly 
--U--
PERKIOMEN INN SCENE OF 
SENIORS' LAST FESTIVITV 
fun and laughter for an audience Oltting and Banqu t of Graduating 
which filled the hall to its capacity. la Held Thursday 
Conservative opinion ranks the play 
as at least one of the very best ever Did the Seniors have a good time 
presented at Ursinus. The acting on Thursday? Jl1st ask them! They'll 
was of excellent quality throughout. talk for hours about it if you don't 
Stellar work was done by Cyril Helf- stop them . From the minute "Ad" 
frich as Bob Bennett, the hero, Helen Shedy t sled the hardness of Shreiner 
Groninger as Mabel Jackson, a vaude- pavement to the singing, finally, of 
ville actress, and Eugene Michael a~ the campus song in the wee sma' 
Clarence \'ran Dusen, a sarcastic stock hOUIS of the morning, "We had just 
broker. a dandy time," to quote one of 23's I 
The audience was in gales of laugh- own words. 
tel' from the beginning-to lhe final CUT- They met early in the afternoon 
tain. The play itself is built around and piled into trucks in their own 
an extremely funny situation. Bob dignifi d way. These took them to 
Bennett bets that he will tell the Schwenksville where the Perkiomen 
truth for twenty four hours. E. M. Inn was given over to them "to do 
Ralston, Dick Donnelly, and Clarence with as they pleased." The Inn 
Van Dusen are three other stock brought out canoes and the afternoon 
brokers who bet that he can't. The was spent gaily skimming over the 
amusing incidents which are devel- Perk. 
oped from this situation are many. At <i.30 a delightful banquet was 
Beside this main situation, several served in the Inn. The dining room 
comedy characters provide additional was deeOl'ated in class colors and col-
fun. lege and class pennants. Mr. Mertz 
The ca2t deserves great credit, as and Mr. Edwards were the chaperons 
well as the coaches, for putting on a and "They are jolly good fellows," the 
play of the quality of "Nothing But Seniors say. J. Stanley Reifsneider 
the Truth." General opinion ha it w;t<'l toastmaster and introduced the 
that it was the best play seen here speakel s. Mr. Mertz was the first 
in some years. At the very least, it speaker and praised the good deeds 
can be said to have been by far the of '23, at the same time reminding 
funniest. her of her faults. He appealed to his 
The Bishop is a character that audience to be always loyal to their 
would obtain a laugh from a Novem- Alma Mater and to support her at all 
ber persimmon. Though he claims times. He ended by saying he was 
that he is only a child in business, he very glad to be there and was enjoy-
shows that he has learned one of its ing the "eats" immensely. 
cardinal principles when he is swin- Mr. Edwards felt rather out of 
dIed. He hollers for what he wants, place at fir t trying to be Mrs. Mertz 
and when he hollers loud enough he but nevertheless he said he was very 
gets it. William H. K. Miller played glad to be there. He urged the 
this part with distinction. Seniols to institute a new custom 
l\1 NDA V, MAY I4, 1923 
Library Wind-up Campaign Opens 
With Voluntary Subscriptions 
GENEROUS ANTICIPATIONS OF COMMITIEE'S APPEAL 
Ere the Alumni :'1emorial Lib) ary ommittee could get its direct 
appeal before the graduates and former tudents, checks, pledges, 
and letters began coming to Headquarters at ollegeville from 
various parts of the country. 'fhi::. activity in advance of the 
Committee's program is undoubted ly due to the service rendered 
the cause by the Weekly as is vid nced by this letter from Buffalo: 
"The Ursinus Weekly has just arrived at my desk. I 
have read with keen interest the financial statement of the 
costs and receipts of the Alumni Memorial Library Building. 
It is an excellent report. It re\eals sagacious bu iness man-
agement. The present s ituation of the enterprise is such 
that it should awaken new interest on the part of every 
alumnus and create a determination to complete the project 
without delay. I have enough faith in the whole hearted 
devotion of the Ursinus men and women both to their Alma 
Mat.er and to the "honored dead" to feel confident that we 
\ ill not fail in this glorious task. 
"I want the privilege of doubling my original pledge 
of $150 and herewith enclose a check for $50 to be credited 
to the new account."-Nevin D. Bartholomew '02. 
The following message comes from one who vis ited the College 
on "Education Day" and, with the other guests, was shown through 
the new building. This man has already made three contributions 
toward the building fund and sends $50 in addition. 
"That Memorial Library is a 'Wonder.' I don't under-
stand how an alumnus can RESIST helping to pay for it, es-
pecially if he or she has actually seen it. Would that every 
former student or alumnus cou ld behold that REAL students' 
wOI·kshop."-Edgar T. Robinson '14. 
These are two representative letters-~me from a minister and 
the other from a teacher. We have 330 ministers and 347 teachers 
among our alumni. What may we not expect when this spirit spreads 
through the entire body? Then, there are OUI' physicians and busi-
ness men-con ervative, but not lacking in devotion to the little 
College which gave them their preparation for life, and always 
ready to play the game with the "preachers" and "teachers." 
This "eek will bring a stirring letter to each one. The Com-
mittee has put in black and white just what the "bit" is which each 
must do, and the Weekly predicts that by this time next week, 
Headquarters will be deluged with money and subscriptions. 
1.30 p. m. 
3.30 p. m. 
5.30 p. m. 
7.30 p. m. 
EXERCISES OF COMMENCEMENT WEEK 
FRIDAY, JUNE 8-STANDARD TIME 
CLASS DAY EXERCISES in the College Auditorium. 
BUSINESS MEETING of the Ursin us Woman's Club, 
Room 12, Bomberger Hall. 
WOMAN'S CLUB DINNER, Freeland Hall Dining Room. 
BUSINESS DINNER, Alumni Athletic Club, Stine Hall 
Dining Room. 
JUNIOR ORATORICAL CONTESTS. Awarding of the 
Hunsicker and Mpminger Prizes for men, and the Faculty 
Ladies' Literary Club and Dorothy Arnett Shiffert Mem-
orial prizes for women. Music by Diemer's Orchestra. 
College Auditorium. 
SATURDAY, JUNE 9 
Miss Groninger's soubrette part in at Ursinus, that of a class letter. 
combination with that of Miss Sarah E. K. Miller and Milly Xander 
Hinkle was another which obtained plaised the class for her pep and spir-
profuse laughter. As a pair of "dumb it and interest in everything she did. 
bell" vaudeville actresses, these two Karl Houck, as president, said a few 
provided a bit of effective low comedy words of farewell and hoped the class 
acting. would tick together. His talk was 
The leading male pal't--that of Bob very brief and he ended by saying 9.30 a. m. ANNUAL MEETING of the Directors, Room 103, 
Bennett-was handled very capably "We came to have a good time to- Freeland Hall. 
by Cyril Helffrich. In this part, which gether so-let's go!" BASEBALL GAME: Ursinus vs. Franklin and 
William Collier created on the pI·ofes- And a good time they did have. Marshall, Patterson Field. 
I 
PRICE, 5 CE T 
TWO HOME GAMES RESULT 
DIVISIO OF VICTORIES 
lbright Tak Game Featuring Air-
tight Pitching While Haverford 
Defeated -5 
W OD BALL 
Ursinus lost a hard-fought game tu 
Albright on Paterson field Wedne-
day, by the score of 3 to 1. The 
game wa a pitchers' battle betweell 
Howells and Zeigenfus, \ 'ith the lat-
ter takin g the honors. Ursinus had 
two men on the acks, with two men 
out, no Ie s than foul' time , but each 
time the necessary bingle was lack-
ing. For three inning neither team 
scored , while one hib was all that was 
garnered from the airtight pitching of 
Howells. In the fourth however, 
Jones , Lineback and Leh scored 
through sharp hits and an errol'. Ur-
s inus tried hard to get going but a 
single 1 un in the sixth frame was all 
the offensive brought in .. The one 
bright feature of the defeat was the 
playing of Wismer at third base. Of 
the nine chances he had "Goose" ac-
cepted eight in faultle s fa hion while 
a bad peg to first cost him an error. 
The game showed that the "breaks" 
were till going bad and when good 
pitching did appeal' the hitting was 
lacking. 
Haverford Game 
Ursinus won an uphill battle from 
Haverford in her own back yard on 
Saturday by the close score of 8 to 5. 
William , who twirled so effectively 
at Western Maryland, started for the 
Red and Black, but was so wild that 
Coach Cornog ordered him to an early 
shower in the third chapter. At the 
time of his exit, the base were 
choked with a lien runners through 
walks and Wood took up the task un-
der a handica'\... Wood allowed one 
run for the remainder of the inning, 
after which he pitched airtight ball. 
In the remaining six innnings Wood 
allowed but two hits and only one 
run was chalked up against his of-
ferings. The game was nip and tuck 
the full way with Ursinus s lowl y 
creeping along to an undenied v ic-
tory. The fight was ever present and 
from the fourth inning to the end the 
Red and Black scored in each frame. 
Wismer's triple, a ingle by High, 
and Buchanan's walk netted two runs 
in the fifth. In the seventh Ur inus 
tied the count at 5 up, while in the 
eighth Faye' long homer, a walk and 
singles by Sellel'S and Wood netted 
three l'un. The core stood 8-5 in 
(Continued on page 4) 
--U--
CALENDAR 
sional stage several years ago, h did The dpancfingEdbegadn ad~dd tehvel'fiyonle, 12.30 p. m. ANNUAL MEETING of the Alumni Association, 
the most effective work of the even- ven 1'0. war s, lena e Bomberger Hall. 
ing. Many of the lines are of the ' hop to the stl:ains of a Pottstown 01'- (Continued on page 4) All hour mentioned are Standard 
farce type, and their efficiency as ~hestra. Durmg the dance .P'. A. en- Time. 
laugh provokers depends on the use Joyed ~e~el'al g-ames of .. ohtalre .and S I G B7\D EJ\' B'D E7\ KS TWO R Et?ORDS W~dnesbdallY' l\-LIah~ 16 B 
(Continued on page 4) after tll'1ng of that excltmg pastIme, M I ~ l\ M \.:., ase a - e Igh at ethlehem 
---U--- he settled back in his chair and read Tennis-Moravian at Bethlehem 
I
the Saturday Evening Post. ----- 5.30 p. m.-Y. W. C. A. 
This Me~ns You!. At 12 the party came to an end. DISCUS AND 'HOTPUT MARK FALL BEFORE UR 1KU 5.45 p. m.-Y. M. C. A. 
Students, alumm and frlends are They loaded into the trucks and were STAR AT HA RRI BURG MEET 6.30 p. m.-Meeting Brothel'hood of 
cordially invit.ed to attend the May hurried back to the campus where I I St. Paul 
Day Carnival and dance under the they woke everyone with their cheer-. 7.15 p. m.-Their Annual Banquet 
auspices of the Ul'sinus Athletic As-· . d . . . A d th College At the Central Pennsylvama Col- ipants in the meet. With two firsts cer- Thursday, May 17 
SOCI·atl'on dm~f and .sltngmgl· b n as e 't legiate Confel'ence Track Meet, held t' h I k b . ht f f 5 30 C • 1'1 te 111 0 S um er once more, 1 t H . b I S d "s." am, c ances 00 ng or a avor- , . p. m.- horus Rehearsal 
Activities will begin at 12 p. m. echoed sleepih' "Here's to good old a arIlS urg ast atUl'. ay, Ig able outcome. At .Harrisburg Drexel 7.~0 p. m.-Recital by Mu ic Pupils 
Standard time with a tennis match- '23." . , Baden broke two records 10 the field scored only 2% pomts more than Ur- 10 Bomberger 
Philadelphia Art and Textile College ---U--- events. In the shot pu~ he set a n~w sinus, having a total of 12% points. Friday, May 18 
being opponents of the team. INITIAL ~tandard of. 40 feet 9 lnchces, whIch However, their points were more 6.40 p. m.-Literary Societies 
At 2 p. m. numerous booths will Y. M. C. A. SOCIAL IS 1 foot ~ lOch better than the mark scattered than those scored by the Saturday, May 19-MAY DAY 
open where everybody will find some- NIGHT W. S GREAT SUCCESS s~t by WIll t\.\'o. years a!50' In the Ursinus conting'ent, which means that 12.00 p. m.-Tennis-Phila. Art and 
thing that they want in the line of Social night was introduced into dlscus throw, his. sensatlOnal heav~ I by the dope they should have an edge Textile, at Home 
luxuries, flowers, sweets and "eats" of the regular list of Y. meetings on of 114 feet ~~-l mches topped the on the Collegeville team. I 2.00 to 7.00 p. m.-Quick Lunch, 
all sorts. Wednesday evening when the meet- I mark set by VIC Emanuel last season At the present time it is uncertain Flower, and Novelty Booths Open 
From 3 to 4.30 the literary societies il1g was held in the Thompson Field by 3 ~4 inches. whether or not Ur inus wi]} partici- 3.00 p. In.-Entertainments by Lit-
will pl·esent specially prepared Pl'O- 1 Cage. Most of the male stude.nt body , The t.en P?ints which Baden won by pa~e in the meet at Allentown next erary Societies 
grams for the entertainment vf the W('l'e present and enjoyed It very · these victOrIes were the only ones Ul'- Fnday and Saturday. Some corre- 5.00 p. m.-Dinner 
May Day crowd. much. The meeting was opened with I sinus was able to score. However, spondence seem to be missing, and 5.30 p. m.-May Day Dances 
Dinner will be served at 5 p. m. the regular devotional exercises by Ithe College was represented by only though every effort is being made to 6.45 p. m.-Dancing, Field Cage 
The annual May Day Dance will be Mr. Leeming and was concluded by three men-"Ul'sinus' plucky band", secure entrance into the meet, it is Baseball-F. & M. at Lancaster 
held from 5.30 to 6.30 on the cam- an exhibition of boxing, wrestling I as the North American characterizes doubtful that thi's will be accom- Sunday, May 20 
pus. and gymnastics. (them. plished. However, if the mistake is 9.00 a. m.-Sunday School 
After the dance on the campus the I The curtain raiser was a three "Sig's" two victories should bring rectified in time, the Ursinus team 10.00 a. m.-Church 
next point of interest will be the Field I round 'boxing bout ~etw~en Evans and I renewed. confidence .to the track team will. be on hand when the Middle A~- 4.00 p. m.-Vespers 
Cage where thel'e will be a dance for I Deal. Both boys mixed It up through- . for theIr meet WIth Drexel today, lantlc Meet at Allentown opens Fn- 6.30 p. m.-C. E. 
all at 6.45. (Continued on page 4} I since Dl'ex~l was one of the partici- day afternoon. 7.30 p. m. Church 
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THE URSINU WEEKLY 
lapa 1Iirllm n Illllbir 
It wa s with great pleasure that t he 
Yoodle saw Professor Munson taking 
a sun ba th on the front porch of his 
home. Though he is still weak from 
his operation , the P rofessor is able 
to get ar ound, and t hat's something. 
We miss our g uess if t he H-P. f ellows 
do not celebr a te the r eturn of " Old 
Doc Yak" by a wild jolli fication of 
some kind. 
The news has it t hat the British are 
so disgust ed wi th the Bolsheviki t hat 
it is more than likely that the Lion 
and the Bear will break off their pres-
ent stat e of semi-fri endly relations . 
To those famili al' wtth the British 
mind the la tter phra e indi 'ates the 
true s t a t e of affair s- that t he rela-
t ions a re for no mOl e nor less tha n 
t r ade. The Briti sh would not have 
had anything to do with the present 
Russ ian government if they had not 
fi gur d that the t rad e would be ex-
~~_i_e_m_b_e_r_o_f~In_t_e_r_co_I_le_g_i_a_te~N_e_w_9_p_a_p_e_r_A_s_s_o_c_ia_t_io_n~o_f _U_le_M_~i (_I (_ll_e_A_l_l_a_ll _ti~~~_l tr~n elY valuable to th~n. 
MONDAY , MAY 14, 192 3 Lloyd-George was the chap who was 
Y. W. c. A. IW' Z. ANDERS, M. D. 
The Y. W. service was held in COLLEGEVILLE PA 
Zwing Ha ll Wednesday even ing. Miss ' . 
Hespenheide conducted the m eeLing Office Hours: 7.30 to 10 a. m. 2 to 2.30 
and after t he Bible r eading by h p . m. G.30 to fs p . m. 
l' Dell Phone, 79. 
I'little sister," E va Al ger, she told If possible, please leave 
the gi rls about the Luther an Con- morn ing. call in the 
t erence held in Illinois . 
She made her t alk to t he girls ver y J. S. MILLER, M. D. 
jnt resting by t elling of t he activities 
flf studen ts on other campuses. lC ' Out COLLEGEVILLE, PA 
\\ here the West begins and folks plan Office Hours:-Sundays and Thursdays 
and work and play t ogether.'- tha t 8 to!) a. m. only ; other day - 8 to 9·a m' 1 to 2 and G to 8 p. m. . .• 
was the scen e where men and wo- If possible leave calls in morning, before 
men fro m many colleges met to dis- 9 a. m. Bell P hone 52. 
c.uss differ ent p roblems. Wha t might 
be done to int er est the indifferent stu- E. A. KRU£EN, M. D. 
dent in God? J esus is t o all a living 
Friend. He, whose Friend J esus is, F. T. KRUSEN, M. D. 
must share Him with other s by show-
ing t o t hem how God cares for us. Hoy er Al'cade NORRI. TOWN, PA. 
"At the conven tion, different stu-
dents spoke of the various activities 
of other colleges-chapel, Bible stud-
ies, social service work- all of which 
were voluntaTY and everyone showed 
a wonder f ul inter est in them. These 
Hours: 9 to 10, 2 to 3, 7 to 8 







colleges can do these things and be DR. S. D. CORNISH 
voluntarily interested in them. Why 
can't Ursinus? 
iEbitllrtal OLllmmrnt 
directly r esponsible f or this affair. 
And the Russians fooled him badly 
(as they have a habit of doing to 
DENTIST 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA, 
Bell 'Phone 27R3 
"Those who can mus t h elp others 
to visualize J esus, to make Him l·eal. 
It is a challenge to mak e ourselves 
everybody, lately) beca~se. they have fel t . We may be weak but in weak-
Recently, a t the Women's Student Government Association convention ':0 trade worth mentIOnIng. What ness ther e is strength. We must live 
in Columbus, Ohio, a delegate, in defending rig id judicial decisions in s tudent little they do have to hand out is not for the present. P erhaps we are vis-
government matter , sta ted, " Democracy tends toward mediocrity." Perhaps ~orth . mu~h .because. of t he rotten I ionary and do not overcome ob- E. E. CONWAY 
. . SituatIOn 10 1OternatIOnal exchange. t I B t th" t Ch " t' 't 
she was rlght. If ther e were such a thmg as degrees of democracy, we should Th h h ' b . s ac es. u IS IS no llS lam y 
~ " , " . " I en w en t. IS arner to trade does We must be ready to 'do'. The stu- Sh N tl R 
SCLy, Too much denlOclacy makes for medlOcrl t y. not halt affaIrs the national Russian d t h t h d fi . oes ea y epaired . ' I en s ere seem 0 ave no e nlte 
We have been somewhat pr oud of the democratic s pirit at Urs1Ous, and ~abit, today, of forge.tting to pay their views on religion. They take religion 
we should hate to have it overshadowed by even the ghost of mediocrity . We Just debts, etc., ~l1lxes matters up as a matter of course. These indif-
should despise being "ordinary." rather badly. All In all, England had f erent ones need the most of our ef- Second Door Below the Railroad 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
It was gratify ing for t he Ursinus de legate to be able to sit back in her a lemon handed to. her wh~n she forts and the only way we can do 
started . t~ become f r Iendly WIth the this is by getting a clear vision of 
chair while mos t of the ot hers quibbled about f raternities and politics. On Bolshevlkl. Jesus Christ ourselves." H. M. SLO'ITERER 
most campuses , people get offices and honor s b ecause their fraternity hap- Prayer was offered by Edna Det-
pens to be most powerful, and nob because they deserve them. Hall, society, These latter hopped all over Eng- wiler after which the service closed. 5th Ave. Shoe Shop 
and social cliques often manifest t hemselves at Ursinus, but the hard and land whenever they got a chance. 
They tried to spread propaganda, in 
fast organizat ion of the exclusive ociety in not f elt. direct violation of the treaty. They 
We believe th a t if fraterni ty loyalty could be made to transfer itself did about everything they could with 
into college s pirit ther e would be a justification for such organizations. the limited power s which man has for 
Class spirit and heal t hy class distinction seem to promote a better school raising the Old Nick. 
spirit at Ursinus. Class spirit, we f eel, is democratic for ther e is no such 
thing as the freshmen not b coming sophomores, the sophomores, juniors , and 
so on. In other words, one class mer ges into another and ther e is a whole-
some 1 ivalry to detelmine which class will serve the College best. 
College spirit is not mediocre; it is not "ordinary". Indeed, it is, at 
times , rare. At a baseball game between t wo of the "Big Ten" middle West-
ern universities , played on the campus of one of them, there were about 
seventy-five pectators . We at Ursinus, at l east fuss and fume about sO 
small an attendance. At any rate, we don't believe our democracy is leading 
us toward mediocrity. H. G. '24 
MEET ME ON THE OLD CAMPUS As tqe ~ptrit flllurs 
Pass this word on to your classmates 
and college friends of by-gone days. It is rumored that McCormick 
Remember, we are to have a "Week- takes the milk out for a swim every 
end Commencement," that is, you morning. That would be all right, 
come at the week end and r eturn home if the milk would remember to keep 
the beginning of the next week. All its m outh closed. 
the exercises are to take place between * * * * * '" * 
Friday noon, June 8, and Monday The lowest individual we can think 
noon, June 11. This will make it of is t.he one who cheats at solitaire. 
possible for you to attend for part * '" '" * '" '" * 
of the time at least-perhaps with a Our campus has ~een getting much 
little managing, for the whole time. greener since the Frosh are lying on 
This is to be an Alumni Commence- it so much. 
ment in a special sense. The first * * '" '" * * * 
graduating class, that of '73, will ob- We know now why the milk was so 
serve it golden anniversary. It is ex- cold the other morning. 
pected that the three living members * * * '" '" '" • 
will be here. Let the other forty-nine If the current in the Current Events 
classes turn out in force to greet the read in Society had as much kick in 
boys of fifty years ago. Other classes it as the current in Pearlstine's booze, 
are arranging anniversaries. The people might be able to keep awake. 
twenty-five year olds expect to be back '" '" * * '" '" '" 
in force. A Frosh asked if Zamsky made his 
Those who have not been on the col- exposures by daylight saving or stand-
lege grounds for some years will ard time. His college career certainly 
find many changes and improvements. has taught him to think. 
But the old landmarks still remain, '" '" '" '" '" '" * 
a.nd the place will lack none of its Old- I The only thing that was Scotch 
bme charm. about the Highlanders was in bottles. 
---U--- '" '" '" '" '" '" '" 
1. N. A. Convention I The "Temple Weekly" makes the 
The Ninth Semi-Annual Convention 1 0bser~ation that the birds sing and the 
of the Intercollegiate Newspaper As- sun rIses on standard time 
sociation, of which the Ursinus Week- ' '" '" '" '" * '" '" 
ly is a member, will be held at Hav- One wonders if the morning bath 
erford the eighteenth and nineteenth will make the milk sour after the 
of this month. Fullerton Waldo, as- water gets warmer. 
sociate editor of the Philadelphia '" '" '" * '" '" ,. 
Public Ledger, Carl W. Ackerman, A BED TIME STORY 
vice-p~·esident. of the Institute ~f Specially written for the girls. 
Amel'lcan B.usmess, and James Melvm Once upon a time there lived a 
Lee, executive secretary of the 1. N' l litt.le girl, and after she grew up her 
A., ~nd p~ofessor at New York Uni- father sent her to college. 
verslty, Will speak at the convention. At that particular coHege three 
---U--- boys and three girls sat at a table. 
A Y. M. deputation team composed As was proper she expected the 
of Stoner, Brenner, and Bisbing held boys to be polite. And they were. 
services at the County Prison, Sunday. But she didn't reciprocate. 
In view of this extremely distress-
ing state of affairs (to England, of 
course) the. United States can thank 
her lucky stars that she steadfastly 
refused to have anything to do with 
the Rip-roaring Revolutionary Reds 
from Russia. There is enough busi-
ness in this little old spherical hunk 
of matter, which the facetious call the 
world, without giving aid and com-
fort to a gang of dizzy lunatics, in 
order to get a few dollars worth of 
trade. 
But to get our feet down to the 
aforementioned Terra Firma, as the 
sphagetti-eaters of old had it, what's 
the trouble with the college bell? 
The official bellringer has had trouble 
at various and sundry times. Every 
now and then he has to hunt all over 
Bomberger in order to find the clapper 
in the office of the Dean. As every-
body knows, the Dean takes no inter-
est in bells. (Pardon our spelling; 
we'll try to be more accurate in the 
future.) But while the hunting pro-
The boys would pass her the dishes 
first, she would help herself and set 
them down at the far end of the table 
where no one could reach them. The 
boys would either have to ask or do 
without. 
If they didn't, she would arch her 
eyebrows and shrug her soulders or 
even tell the other girls about it when 
she got to the hall. 
Finally they became so tired of this 
that they never passed her anything 
any more. She had to be satisfied 
with the driest of bread and the lit-
tlest of potatoes. 
The little girl was sorry, but it was 
too late. Her day had passed. 
MORAL:-Even man won't play 0 
woman's way all the time. 
'" '" '" '" * * '" 
Our Highlander manifested one 
Scottish characteristic. He was tight. 
* * * * * '" '" 
If Mac gets many more cows in his 
barn they will begin to give con-
densed mi lk. 
* '" * * '" '" 
Mrs. Mertz has left for an extended 
trip to the South, leaving her hus-
band at home alone. The Spirit is 
moved to urge all friends of the family 
to extend as many invitations to 
meals as possible to the lone survivor. 
cess is going on the poor college stu-
dents have to arise, eat, go to class 
and to bed according to the feeble 
l'everberations of the crippled bell. 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
LOUIS MUCHE 
The recent kidnapping of several A 0000 Haircut 
Americans by Chinese bandits recalls "It's worth while waiting for." 
the stilTing bit of history centering 
about the Boxer Uprising. Of course CIGARS AND CIGARETTES 
the present affair is not in a class COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
with the Boxer trouble as far as mag- Below Railroad 
nitude is concerned; and so it is not 
surprising, as a writer in the Philaedl-
phi a Bulletin points out, that the gov- D. H. BARTMAN 
Dry Goods and Groceries 
Newspapers and Magazines 
Arrow Collars 
Teachers Wanted 
ernment of the UniteI' States does not 
intend to take any drastic steps . So, 
since we have broken a precedent of 
long standing by agreeing with the 
government-in their treatment of the 
Bolsheviki-we might as well con-
tinue the good work, and agree with 
it in this case, though, of course, only 
in principle and with reservations 
We cannot be too radical all at once For Schools and Colleges 
you know. ' NATIONAL TEACHERS AGENCY 
It was our op1OlOn that the recent 
decision of the Supreme Court ban-
ning liquor upon all ships inside the 
Three Mile Limit would cause a rather 
delicate diplomatic situation. So it is 
with intense gratification that we see 
that the British are taking the whole 
affair in a facetious way. To be 
more exact in our orthography, we 
should say with good humored levity 
That's the old stuff, Johnny Bull. 
Who says you don't have a sense of 
huror? 
Does the general public realize that 
Ursinus will be the scene of two 
dances in May? The nineteenth is 
May Day, and in addition to the pro-
gram announced for the rest of the 
day, there will be a dance in the even-
ing. All will be for the benefit of the 
Athletic Association. Then on the 
evening of the twenty-sixth the reg-
ular dance of the Student Council is 
scheduled to be held. Some doings 
this merry old month! 
Central Theological Seminary 
of the Reformed Church in the 
United States 
DAYTON, OHIO 
D. H. Cook, 1IIgr., 327 Perry Bldg .. Phlla. 
J . Hal'ley Hunter, 
Student Representative 
Compliments of 
MR. FRANK R. WATSON 
KUHNT " GRABER'S 
BREAD, CAKE AND PIE BAKERY 
Cigars and Tobacco 
Ice Cream and Confectionery 
VVhen you buy candy ask for 
Whitman's Sam pIer-Specialty 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
of the Reformed Church in the 
United States 
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong Founded 1825 LANCASTER, PA. 
Teaching Force. 
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spir-
itual Life, Thorough Training. 
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern, 
Expenses Minimum. 
For Catalogue Address 
Oldest educational institution of the 
Reformed Church. Five Pr\lfessors in 
the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred Mu-
sic and an experienced Librarian. 
New Dormitory and Refectory. No 
tuition. Seminary year opens the 
second Thursday in September. 
For further information address 
Henry J. Christman, D. D., President George W. Richard, D. D., LL. D., Pre. 
1923 RUBY ARRIVE. 
Thursday morning an epoch-making 
event occurred-the fhst shipment of 
fifty 1923 Rubies arrived on the cam-
pus. It is reported that a score or 
mot'e fainted and required medical aid. 
The shock had been too much for 
them. Severa) more were injured in 
the riot which followe 'l, the re ult of 
the mad rush to obtain a copy of the 
coveted red-bound Ursinus annual. 
Everywhere we now see students 
eagel'ly perusing the new volume 
which is an excellent epitome of col-
lege life. 






Although there is but little oppor-
tunity for variety in a book of this 
character, one or two distinctive feat-
ures are to be noted. The clever page 
headings give a touch of novelty. A 
most attractive section is that con-
taining the portraits of the "juvenile 
faculty." One feature which espec-
ially deserves mention is the printing 
of the music to the most popular col-
lege songs. The Chronicles too are 
ver·y clever and in teresting. Improve-
ment might have been made in the 
book, if all the material which was 
handed in could have been used. Due 
to the pressure for time under which 
the staff worked the last few weeks, 
however, some material had to be 
omitted. 
Sports Clothes. Hats 
Haberdashery 
Motoring Apparel 
make the Ruby a success. The book is I 1334.1336 CHESTNUT STREET 
one of which each membel' of the class PHILADELPHIA 
can be justly proud . 1 1-----------------= 
To you who have not already pur-
Siegfried Baden, editor-in-chief of 
this new jewel deserves much com-
mendation for his untiring efforts to 
\ 
SCHAFF LITERARY OCIETY 
chased a Ruby we say "get one while 
the getting's good". There are only a 
few more copies l'emaining. The price 
of a Ruby is three dollars and it 1S 
well worth the price . 
tween the scenes of the darky comedy. 
The other numbers on the program 
The Sophomores displayed their were: 
talents on Friday evening, giving a Freshman Orchestra ...... Mr. Block 
miscellaneous program. It was well Readings ........ Miss Threapleton 
rendered and enjoyed by all present. Feminine Impersonations. Mr. Yaukey 
The feature of the pt·ogram was a Piano Selections ... ..... Miss Ehly 
sketch from Hamlet, given by Mr. Classical Dance . . Miss Hamilton 
C. Long assisted by Miss Verna Kurtz. and Mr. Drennan 
The parts were well played, and Introduction of the Gumps 
showed talent and ability. Mr. Ulrich and Mr. Welker 
Miss Snape's reading was beyond Essay-"France and Germany I 
criticism and was enjoyed very much. Co'mpared" ......... Mr. Harman 
The program included: IOration-Ku Klux Klan .... Mr. Kern 
Piano Solo ............ Miss Knipe Zwing Review ........ Mr. Harmon I 
Paper-"Immigration" .. Mr. Bisbing Particularly noteworthy among I 
Musical Extravaganza these number were the essay by Mr. 
Misses Pauff, Weigley, Boyer Harmon, and the oration by Mr. Kern . 
Senior Oration ........ Mr. Billett 
Extemporaneous Speech Mr. Shlegel 
Vocal music .... Miss Boyer, leader McDIVIT~S CUT RATE STORE 
Gazette ....... Ed. No.2, Miss Fox 
Miss Louise Hinkle '22 was a wel-
comed visitor. 
--U--
ZWINGLIAN LITERARY SOCIETY 
75 East Main Street 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
We carry a complete linc of the fol-
lowing articles: 
Perfumery and Toilet Goods 
Huyler's Candies 
Tennis Racquet Restringing 
Golf Repairs 
MITCHELL and NESS 
GOLF, TENNIS AND ATHLETIC 
GOODS 
1223 ARCH STREET 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Wholesale Prices Extended Schools 
and Colleges. 
Factory Agents for Wright & Ditson-
Victor Co. 
R. D. EVANS 
Mgr. Athletic Goods Dept. 
Freeman P. Taylor, Ph. B. 
lUargaret Ral ton 
MODERN TEACHERS' 
FIFTH FLOOR 
1002 Market St., Philadelphia 
NEEDS Hundreds of High Grade 
Teachers for every department of 
The Freshmen presented their an-
nual program before one of the larg-
est audiences that has frequented the 
society hall this year. A good per-
centage of visitors was among those 
who enjoyed the numbers as offered 
by <!le Frosh. 
Eastman Kodaks, Cameras 
educational work. 
and Films 
The big event of the evening was 
the minstrel show presented by Mr. 
Roehm. Those who rendered the more 
serious numbers, however, must be 
especially commended for the way in 
which they.held the attention .of their I 
audience, SInce these were gIven be-
Rubber Goods 




and no expense unlelils position is se-
cured and accepted. 
MR. DANIEL F. KULP. 23, 
will give you enrollment blank. 
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~ adequate life insurance is a proper selfappraisal of your powers m that ~i 
f~ direction. ~~1~ 
~~ The traditions, practices, and financial strength of tbe 'JOHN HANCOCK '~ 
't;' &utual Life Insurance Company are such tha.t the co~leg~ man c~n ta~e I'C~ 
~~ peculiar pride in ha'l'ing a Joh~ Hancock poltry o.n IllS life. It IS a dlS- ~~ 
~~ tinct asset fro,!, .t~e star~. It wtll pa~ yo~ to buy .t; and later on~ should ~C~ 
~~ you think of Jommg th,s company, ,t w,ll also f'!1y you. to sell ~t. Our '~~ 
I~. representati ... es will tell you just how, and can asSISt you ,n select,ng both ~t 
~~ d· I~~ ~i your career an your ,nsurance. l~tI 
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F. C. POLEY 
CENTRAL STORE 
Groceries, Meats, Green 
Groceries 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Patrons served in Trappe. 
Collegeville. and vicinity every 
Tue day. Thursday and aiur-
day. Patronage always appre-
ciated. 
=-=-==-=== 
w. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
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Berkemeyer, Keck & 
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CLOTHES 
We make it our 
bu me to have the 
tyle that college 
boy want; fine qual-
ity that economizes. 
You'll find here big 
show ing 0 f port 
model suits and Polo 
belter overcoat . 
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Phone 881W 
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No. l-"HolY to Edit and Publish an 
Annual" 
No.2-Our "Model Annual" 
shoul d be in the h3nd, of .. v .. ry Annual Board. 
Write for ou. exceptional offer. 
me Northern Engraving Company 
School Annual Delli . • CANTON, OHIO 
We Send a Call For All Teachers 
to register. The demands for 
teachers this fall will be unpre-
cedented. Register today. 
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college men. 
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The scores: Martha, the maid. went the full three rounds, Jamac.k 
lTRSINU R. H . O. A. E . Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Gawthrop, of had the better of his opponent. Baker 
Fli ltel', If . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 0 0 0 0 1 h C 1 
Last Monday night witne:sed the Wismel" 3b ................. 0 1 2 6 1 teo lege faculty, coached the play, was bruised around the body, from 
P 
rfOl'nlanCe 01' th long exp cted l-Jigh, <' ..................... 0 2 :l 2 0 and a gr at part of its glory belongs Jamack's constant slugging. The I.'ay , ~S. •••••••••••••••••• 0 0 2 1 1 
cotch entertainers . While many Buchanan, II' ............... 1 2 l Ou to them. judges gave their deci sion in favor 
thoug'ht that the pl'ogTam could have Shut s, c1'. .................. 0 ] 1 0 0 The executive officels were: Busi- of Jamack. The judges were: Gil-
H 11 1'8 lb. ................. 0 0 13 10 M H lJ n much betl r, lh l'e w re com- Cottshalk, 21>. ............ 0 0 2 2 1 ness anager, enry Kauffman; Ir spie. Moyer and Eckerd. Referee, 
P
ensations. K III , 2h. . ................. 0 0 1 0 0 Stage Director, Robert Ren sch; EleC- 1 Wikoff. 
110\\ Ib, p. ................ 0 0 1 1 u .. C I M H ' h 
Miss Mary Mack sang in a very tl'ICIan, ar . Ig; Properties, The program came to a close with 
rich, pI asing tone aithough it was Totals .................... ] 7 26 16 ·1 Edith Fetters and C. Earl Linck; an exhibition of gymnastIcs by Kulp 
A LHRW II '1' R. II. O. A. E. H d U h M I. I R h I hard to understand h r. lIer rendi- Mill I ', If ................... 0 1 2 0 0 a er, sue ot erme . and Reifsneider. They showed talent 
tions of "Annie Laud" and "Comin' D ek, 2lJ ................... 0 2 2 1 0 The committee in Chl:11'ge: Wm. K. in their acrobatic stunts. A comment 
Jones, 88. ...••.•..•...•.•. 1 1 0 1 1 M'll h' S h H ' kl M b I 
Through the Rye" were especially ap- Yost, rf. .................. 0 0 1 0 0 J IeI', c aIrman, ara m e, a e was heard, "That they should get a 
preciated, as was (>videnc d by the L ei nhach, 31J. .............. 1 0 1 4 1 Rothermel, F ernley Rutter, Forrest p:>sition in Ringling Bros. Circus, in-
L h, cr ..................... 1 3 3 0 0 L k d R' h d F D ' t absolute silence which r ig-ned when lienninger, 11J .............. 0 2 10 0') n er, an IC ar t. el z. stead of selling Pic1i<>rial Reviews, 
T RE OURSE W S I 
TED MO D Y EVE. ING 




At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf 
George H. Buchanan Company 
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia 
she had finished her solos. 7. ing nfu~s, p ............. 0 0 7 1 0 ---U--- Ihis summer." 
H ollenbach, c. ............ 0 1 1 20 Th 
Mr. Paterson's way of putting Y. M. Great ucces e need for increased contribu- A. B. PARKER & BRO. 
across his stories , as well as the Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 10 27 9 2 tions to the fund to furnish the Y 
r sinus ............ 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0-1 (Continued from page 1) b h OPTOMETRIST~ 
stories them elves, caused peal after Albright ............ 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0-3 looms was roug t out. ~ 
out the affair. The first round was de-
peal of laughter. However as a s ing- UR. I US B. R. H. O. A. J<J. 210 DeKalb St NORRISTOWN PA 
1
• he I ft mucl1 to the l·mao-inatl·on . F,h.·lt r, l'f. ............ 5 0 ,2
1 
30 0 1 voted to feeling each other out, but ~mi'lgmmlli\ii'fimmlemiiBemmleH ., , . 
0' \\ 31 5 ? 2 0 ~iIlI\1lI~iIlIM~<D$I<Daoo Eye arefully Examine" A t f th d' S h I Ism r, ).. .. ......... - I'eal slugging began in the second U s mos 0 e au lence was cotc High, c. ................ 5 0 2 13 1 1 DId d h b' J .. ense Accurately Ground 
or some other related race no diffi- li'ayC', S8. • ............. 3
3 
2 1 1 Olea went own un er t e com ma- BURDAN'S ICE CnEAM Expert Frame AdJu tlnD 
I 
. d . ' Buchanan, If. ........... 0 0 0 0 1 tion of a punch and a slip on the .. 
cu ty m un erstandmg the brogue was l\[oyel , If. .............. 0 1 1 1 0 0 d fl d k h' h d 
experienced, save by a few whose an- ~Iwt;s cib' ............... ~ i i 2 g ~ waxe oor, an stl uc IS ea on 
cesters hail originally from the land Gotshall<. 2b·.·:::::::::::: 1 0 0 0 0 0 a chair. This knocked him groggy, 
of Bismark. K::r~, 2b. .............. 2 1 0 4 1 1 but the Chicken managed to get on 
T' d' th . M P t "ll1lams, p ............. 0 0 0 0 0 0 his feet at the count of nine. However 
WIce urmg e evemng r' a - Wood, p. .............. 4 0 2 0 2 0 he wa plainly in no condition to con-
erson attempted to get the audience T Ot ;l l s ............. , 32 8 14 27 6 C tinue and so the bout was called off. I 
to join him in the chorus of a song. H. YERF RD AB. R. H O . A. E' I Th d t h b t As the cat had nea rly everyone's Yerkes, SS. ...••....••••. 5 0 1 0 2 0 e secon rna c was e ween 
tongue, this bit of community s ing- Will ey, 21> .•. .• •......... 4 0 0 2 0 u IYoung Wayman and Battling Nelson 
Billo. lb. ................ 5 2 0 8 0 0 Nit h f W 
ing could not be classed as a striking BI'o\\n, p. .............. 4 2 2 2 6 0 I e son was 00 eavy or ayman 
success. L ong::;Ll'eLh, l'f. .. . . . . .. 3 1 0 1 0 0 and had the best of him all through 
Hllt)Slckel', 3h. .......... 3 0 0 4 11th fi ht It 11 d ff' th 
Manufactured by Modern 
Sanitary Methods 
Shipped Anywhere in Eastern 
Pennsylvania 
Pottstown, Pal 




Of course bag-pipe music could not Knowpton. c ............. 2 0 0 5 lIe g . was ca e 0 1ll e 
b 'tt d h S t h Arnold, If ............... 3 0 0 I 0 0 second round ~mBl!lemBtmmmJEmmBnmBE e omI e w en a co C program ILeWiS. cf. .............. :~ 0 1 1 0 0 • . 
is rendered. Several duets ended t he ·H~I.r .................. 1 0 1 0 0 0 I The. feature of the mght was the 
FOR COLLEGE PRINTING 
Of the Better Kind evening's entertainment. "hILe ................ 1 0 0 0 0 0 Wl'esthng match between Agley and 
---U--- TolalR .............. 33 5 5 2-1 10 2 Stevenson. Although Agley was 
ACCOMMODATIONS COMMENCE- .~~~\~~<l foro:rt~\~~Sinln9tI9Lh. I heavier thdanfi ShtteveTnshon'dth.e .latterf Pth
ut Compliments of up a goo g. e eCISIon 0 e Call 201 Royersford 
MENT WEEK ---U--- bout was to be given two out of three 
As far as possible, alumni will be Juniors Pre ent Play throws, barring the toe hold, hammer RALPH E. THOMAS INTER=BOROUGH PRESS provided with lodging free in the col- (Continued from page 1) IloCk and strangle hold. Agley with 
I ge buildings. It becomes increas- of just the right shade of acting. It much difficulty succeeded in pinning 
ingly difficult as the alumni body grows was in this sort of line that Mr. his opponent's shoulders to the mat J. A. Krau ' 6 
in. numbel's to carry out this policy I Helffrich was at his best, and more Th~ second round~after going for b THE ARC A D I A RESTAURANT 
Bell Phone lOG·R·2 SPRING CITY, PA. 
OLLEGEVnLE, PA. 
wIth reference to all, but every bit of prai e to him for that! whIle Agley got hIS hold and threw 
sp.ace available for sleeping quarters Miss Helen Isenberg took the lead- Stevens~n for the s~~ond time. This 
WIll be commandeered for that pur- lng feminine part. As Gwendoline gave hIm the deCISIon. Stevenson 
pose this year. However, it is cer- Ralston she was excellentr-but mis- played the defensive all through the Chicken Dinner ' 
ta.in that alu~ni and former students cast. Her work was good, but be- fight. . 
tenk 
IRVIN B. GRUBB 
:\lnDufacturer of and DenIer In Dinner a la Carte Chop 
WIll return m larger numbers than cause she is capable of much better Next was the Jamack-Baker boxmg 
ever, and the Commencement Commit- in a part suited to her taste and bout. All through the fight, whictl 
Oy ' ters In ea on In any tyle I Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter 
Cutlet (ce Cream 
Soda Fountain Confectionery Eggs and Poultry Game in Season tee urges that you write in advance temperament, the inevitable com-
for your reservation. By so doing you parison detracts from the credit 
will not only make sure of a place for which impartial judgment would give 
yourself but will save the Committee her. 
much trouble at the last moment. It Clarence Van Dusen a sporty 
is expected that. the limited hot,el young stock broker, wa~ played by 
space of CollegevIlle and Trappe WIll Eugene B. Michael. His characteri-
be taxed to its utmost. The practica- zation was consistent throughtout and 
bility of automobile parties stopping was well fitted to obtain the maxi-
at Norristown is being emphasized. mum amount of humor from his lines. 
All visitors may obtain meals at the This was one of the stellar pieces of 
College Dining Rooms at low rates. work of the play. 
---U--- I Of the others of the rast it may be 
FREY & FORKER 
STRAW HATS 
If it's a Mec1ium or High Grade 
-it's here, at 
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50 
Also Panamas, Light Weight Felts 
and Dressy Caps. 
142 W. Main Norristown 
hort Orl1er Cigar and Cigarette I R. F. D. No.2 Schwenk ville, Pa. 
Ju ' t a 1\Iother Cook ---------------
I COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL I 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Incorporatoo May 13, 1871 
CAPITAL, $50,000 
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED 
Donald L. Helffrich '21, has recently said that they did the best possible 
been elected to the office of Business with their parts but that their lines JNO. JOS. McVEY 
Managership of the Yale Law Jour- were not good ~nough to allow any Books Insures Against Fire and Storm PROFITS, $65,000 
nal. This publication is one of the chance for outstanding work. This New and Second=hand 
for~most legal public~tions in the is especially true of Warren Bietsch's 
Umted States. It WIll be remem- interpretation of E. M. Ralston, In 
bered that "Ty" is now a student at some ways this was the best acting 
the Yale Law School. of the play, and yet the part does 
---u--- not provide the opportunity which 
Two Home Games would allow Mr. Bietsch to have made 
(Continued from page 1) it stand out. Dorothea Haelig's play-
the ninth. However the game was ing of Mrs. Ralston, the bewildered 
not won for Wood loaded the bags I wife of E. M., may also be summed 
through two walks after Arnold ha-i up that way. 
singled. Moyer ended the game by Edwin Faye's Dick Donnelly and 
taking care of Billo's hard hit liner. Margaret Mills' Ethel Clark were 
This game ended the losing streak of vivid portrayals of character parts. 
the Red and Black. Miriam Zuagg handled the role of 
3.00 p. m. 
5,00 p. m. 
8.00 p. m. 
10.30 a. m. 
7.30 p. m. 
Exercise of Commencement Week 
(Continued from page 1) 
DEDICA TION of the Alumni Memorial Libral'y 
Building. Address by Colonel John T. Axton, Chief 
of Chaplains, United States Army. Music by Diemer's 
Orchestra. Main Reading Room, 
ALUMNI BANQUET. Freeland Hall Dining Room. 
PRESIDENT'S RECEPTION, Alumni Memorial 
Library Building. 
SUNDA Y, JUNE 10 
BACCALAUREATE SERMON by John T. Axton, 
Chief of Chaplains, United States Army, Washington, 
D. C. College Auditorium. 
ORATORIO, Ursinus College Choral Society, Marion 
Gertrude Spangler, A. B., Director, Colege Auditorium. 
MONDA Y, JUNE 11 
9.30 a. m. RECITAL on the Clark Memorial Organ by Harry A. 
Sykes, F. A. G. 0., Lancaster, Pa. 
10.00 a. m. COMMENCEMENT. 
1.00 p. m. 
Orations by two members of the Graduating Class. 
Commencement Oration by Robert Mearns Yerkes, A. 
M., Ph. D., '97, Chairman, Research Information Service, 
National Research Council, Washington, D. C. 
Conferring of degrees. .. 
Address to the Graduates by the President. College 
Auditorium. 
OPEN AIR CONCERT on the Campus by the Potts-
town Band, George M. Diemer, LeaJer. 
In All Departments of Literature 
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
""~""""~~~~~o.;ioJ."" 
~ J. Frank Boyer i 
i Plumbing, Heating i 
~ . AND ~ 
~ Electrical Contractor ~ 
i BOVER ARCADE i i NORRISTOWN, PAJ 
'~~~~~~~~-1~ 
THE HAMILTON HOTEL 
1201 'Vest Main Street 
Insurance in force $19,000,000.00 
Losses paid to date $780,000.00 
John F. Bisbing 
CONTRACTING AND HAUliNG 
ROYERSFORD, PA. 
Correspondence Solicited 
Prices Submitted on Request 
Bell Phone 325J 




SMITH « YOCUM HARDWARE 
COMPANY 
HARDWARE 
All Kinds of Electrical Supplies 
A Full Line of Building Hardware 
Electrical work promptly attended to. 
Tin roofing, spouting and repairing. 
Agents for the Devoe Paint. 
Heaters, Stoves and Ranges 
106 West Main St., Norristown 
Adjoining Masonic Temple 
Bell Phone 
Costumes, Wigs, Masks 
MILLER-Costumier 
Costumes, Wigs, etc., to hire for 
Masquerades, Church Entertainments, 
Plays, Minstrels, Tableaux, etc. 
NORRI~TOWN, PA. 
Permanent and trans ient guests. " 136 S. 52nd St., Philadelphia, Pa. 236 s. 11th St., Philadelphia. Pa. 
Banquets, Luncheons, a nd Dinner Telephone-Belmont 2927. Phone Walnut 1892 
Parties. .. .......................• • • QJIMIMllWMl'g4!JWIMIMIMIMIWM!gfIMMMIMIMIMMMI~ II URSINUS II • • II Is Painted Inside and Out II 
• • II With the Products II 
• of •   i GEO. D. WETHERILL 8r CO., i 
II Incorporated II • • II Philadelphia, Boston, New York II ' :~ 
·-·For over a century 
Nnrrtstnwll intly 1!irral~ 
One of Pennsylvania's Great Newspapers 
RALP H BEA T 'ER ST RASSE U RG ER 
Pnblishel' 
II and Memphis II ! l~ 
~ •••••••••••••••••• g ••• ~ I ~.r~~&~~~n~~~A~~~ln§~®~ri~ffl~6~,~ln§~®~ri~e~ri~~m~ri~®~ri~,~ln§~~~~~W~A~~~"§~~®~ri~~~e~l~~~ri~$~N~,~ffi~&~li~m~I~.~.~;~-~iS~_li~.~U 
